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STABLE NEWSLETTER JUNE - JULY 2010
NEWS:
Despite our horse numbers winding right down as we prepare for the big jump to the UK,
the stable has been in flying form.
Flying mare Eljobonn followed up her strong debut for the stable with a dominant victory
over 1170m at Wangaratta. The daughter of El Moxie worked to the front and was never
headed, ultimately cruising home by 3 and a half lengths under Linda Meech.

Eljobonn cruises home at Wangaratta (Slickpix)

Eljobonn followed this up with an extremely brave 3rd after a torrid run in front on
bottomless going at Casterton. (It says something for the strength of Victorian country
racing that the winner was 2nd in Saturday class at Caulfield on its next outing!)
Meanwhile Sea Town continued his development as a young chaser, running a solid 2nd
over the state’s biggest fences at Casterton.

LEADING JOCKEYS 2009 -2010:
LEADING JOCKEYS 2009Firsts
2010
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Craig Durden and Gorge cruise home at Warrnambool (Westvic)

In a narrow dive to the line Craig Durden held on to win the prestigious award of
Anthony Cosgriff Racing’s top jockey for season 2009-2010. And after some terrific
rides from the girls in the past, it’s great that Linda Meech has broken the ice and become
our first female winning jockey.

HORSES IN TRAINING:
EDGE OF DESTINY 3yoc Galileo (Ire) – Reggae (Ire): Has produced little on raceday
despite trialling well and looks likely to need gelding and more time.
ELJOBONN 5yom El Moxie (USA) – Bonny McGinty (NZ): Racing in great heart, as
evidenced by the fact that the maiden field she trounced at Wangaratta has already
produced two other winners.
SEA TOWN 5yog Ladoni (GB) – My Kind of Town (NZ): Has strengthened amazingly
in his first campaign for us and looks likely to remain competitive right to the end of the
season. His youth also of course augurs very well for his future steeple-chasing career.

Sea Town in flight

